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Since 2009, the impacts of international financial shock on international real 
economy have shed light on expansionary fiscal policies for macro-policy 
implementation. Long-term expansion of fiscal spending and high budget deficits 
have burdened countries, impeded future economic development, thus governments 
have stressed the importance of fiscal consolidation to regulation in post-crisis era. 
Fiscal consolidation has been the necessary measure for the realization of domestic 
economy balances, while the global trade balance has been the external condition for 
global economic balance. Based on this background, researches on the linkage 
between fiscal policies and trade policies, and the discussion of trade effects on this 
linkage have significantly practical meaning. 
This paper analyzes the dynamic impacts of fiscal expenditure shock on trade 
balance within an open economy from both theoretical and empirical fields, compares 
the speed, intensity and persistance of fiscal shock among countries with different 
trade opennesss, provides us with foundations relating to the linkage of international 
fiscal-trade policies so as to guide the implementation of fiscal policies for China. 
Comparing to existed researches, this paper has following highlights. First, we 
conduct an empirical research by PVAR model to estimate the integrated impacts of 
fiscal expenditure shock on trade balance. Second, we resurvey the relationship 
between fiscal expenditure and trade balance, utilize the panel threshold model to deal 
with nonlinear relationship prove the interval characteristics of the shocks under 
different trade openness. Third, we discuss the development trend of international 
coordination of fiscal-trade policies to provide references for the implementation of 
China's fiscal policy. The main research work is as follows: 
Firstly, based on the specfications of the basic and extended PVAR model, this 
paper empirically estimates the impact of dynamic shock of fiscal expenditure on 
trade balances of 45 countries from 1998 to 2012. We find that fiscal expenditure 
exert no effort on trade balance. By robust test from multi-levels, we further confirm 
the effectiveness and reliability of the specification of PVAR model. We also confirm 
the applicability of the Ricardian equivalence. Further, we utilize the panel threshold 
model to estimate the interval characteristics of the shocks under different trade 















balance. Along with the increase of trade openness, negative effect of expansive fiscal 
policy has been deducing.  
Secondly, to overcome the heterogeneity bias and sample selection problem, we 
utilize 21 OECD countries’ economic data from 1970 to 2012 to conduct empirical 
exploration by PVAR model. We find that trade openness exert significant effects on 
fiscal shocks. For countries with higher trade openness, fiscal expenditure exerts rare 
effects on trade balances and the Ricardian equivalence hypothesis is established. As 
to countries with lower trade openness, fiscal expenditure’s shock could result in 
deterioration of trade balance with the “twin deficit” effect which is similar to gross 
sample. 
Finally, we utilize PVAR model to empirically estimate the dynamic impacts of 
China's provincial fiscal shock on trade balances from 1997 to 2011. We find that the 
fiscal expenditure exerts no effects on trade balance, the Ricardian equivalence can be 
proved. Due to the regional heterogeneity, shock effects are different within different 
economic regions.Meanwhile, by constructing a dynamic spatial panel model, we find 
that fiscal expenditure has significant spatial spillovers on trade balance. It shows that 
provincial fiscal expenditure has significantly negative effect on trade balance while 
provincial trade openness has significantly positive effect on trade balance. Based on 
such empirical evidences, we further test the effect of fiscal expenditure on trade 
balance with different regional trade openness. We find that for provinces with high or 
low trade openness, the Ricardian equivalence hypothesis is established. As to 
provinces with medial trade openness，fiscal expenditure shocks could result in 
improvements of trade balance with the “twin divergence”effect. We also find the 
threshold effects are subject to the fiscal expenditure structure. 
Based on the Chinese and international experiences, we put forwards to the 
necessity of international coordination and provincial coordination for fiscal and trade 
policies and related suggestions for China’s fiscal policy application and coordinated 
participation.  
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实施也表明了各国对于短期财政刺激政策所达成的共识。      
从国际背景来看，根据国际货币基金组织（IMF）统计，目前大多数国家财
政支出的涨幅都远高于GDP的增长速度，赤字财政形势严峻。发达经济体在
2009-2012 财年的年均赤字率达到 7.3%，以欧盟为例，尽管欧盟 1997 年通过的
《稳定与增长公约》（Stability and Growth Pact，SGP）将财政赤字率的警戒线设
定为 3%，但由于欧盟各国在 2008 年以后都大幅度增加了财政支出，因此即使是
之前赤字较少的政府，在 2009 年伊始也不得不面临赤字率超过警戒线的危险。
其中欧元区国家在 2009、2010 财年的赤字率高达 6.4%和 6.2%，希腊和冰岛在
2010 财年的赤字率则分别突破 10%和 30%的高位；美国政府的年均赤字率就高
达 10.8%，远高于法国 6.1%和加拿大 4.6%的赤字水平，与英国、日本 9%的赤字
高位较为接近。在金融危机背景下，世界新兴经济体的财政赤字规模与增长速度
也大幅提升，2009 和 2010 财年的财政赤字率较 2008 财年分别提高 4.5%和 3.1%。
其中，以中国、南非为代表的“金砖国家”( BRICS)在 2008 财年的赤字率仅为




冲击压力也进一步增大。2008 年全球金融危机和 2009 年始发的欧债危机，更可
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